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is enough, and paît and future are un changes. 1 knew a woman wh 
thought of. It is life, therefore, rather verted by this Terse. The mountains 
than immortality Christ .speaks of $ a shall depart, and the hills be removed ; 
present, not a future, gool; an expan but My kindness shall not depart from 
sion of the nature now, and which neoea- thee, neither shall the covenant of My- 
sarily carries with it the idea of perman peace be removed, saith the Lord that 
ence. Eternal life he defines, not as bath mercy upon thee.” How safe is 
a future continuance to be measured by that life which has God for its found* 
agea, but as present life, to be measured lion and Jesus < ortit tor its chief corner 
by its depth. It is the quality, not №¥=’ stone! He that hears 
length, of life He looks at. L fe pro and doeth them, shall be 

t being deepened by union ! wise man that built his 
t God were no boon. Life I rock.

must be immor Yet, despite the eternal unchangeable 
e does not call ness of the mountains, there is nothing 

*11. ; that has more of an endless variety.
In evidence of this present continued ' It is a common saying that the nioun 

life Ltiarus was called back, and shown tains are never the same. From earliest 
to be still alive. In him the truth of -lawn till the long shadows of 
Christ's words was exemplified, “ He draw their heavy curtain over 
that believeth in Me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live ; and whoeoever I» 
l.veth and believeth in Me shall never 
die." He will doubtless, like ail men, 
undergo that change which we call 
death ; he will become disconnected light clou 

but his 
ruption

his body, but * 
is hid with s”ay. And it is o 

is united to the un that the

Jreis the Keserreellee and Life. *
e Chicaoole, July 3rd, 1891.

To the W. В. M. Union тлі in Convention.
Dear SisTxas^-Another year is past 

and the time has once more come for 
writing to you. The good band of the 
Lord has been leading and blessing us 
during the last twelve months, ana we 
feel deeply grateful to our Heavenly 
Father for Hie presence with os.

When 1 wrote last July, we were at 
Bimli, expecting shortly to retaro to our 
home in Visianagram. Owing to the 
illness of the missionaries on this field, 
however, it seemed necessary for us to 
come at once to Chicaoole. This year, 
as well as last, has been spent mainly in 
the study of the language.

When Miss Wright left for 
February last, the board 
school, as well as her wor 
women, were banded over to os.

We have learned something of the 
trials and discouragements as well aa 
the encouragements of missionary life 
during the past year. There are many 
things to try and disappoint on every 
hand ; and yet, through it all, there is a 
peculiar pleasure and satisfaction in 
giving the Gospel to these 
need it so much, and who wou 
wise, never know of a Saviour’s love.

Several times this year we have heard 
that, at the out stations, some were be 
lieving and desiring baptism. This good 
news would fill our hearts with rejoicing.

ever, on one or two occasions, be 
fore Mr. Higgins had time to go and bap- 
tiza them, we have again received word 
that these persons were not yvt willing 

e out and confess Christ ; they 
courage to give up all and 

In this way disappoint 
But God has graciously 

by way

BY HAITI'S DOUS, D. D.

John apparently bad two reasons for 
recording this miracle; firstly because it 

ibited Jesus as the ВмЦІ 
the Life; secondly, because it more 

distinctly separated the whole body of 
the Jews into believers and unbelievers. 
But there are two minor points which 
may be looked at before we turn to these 
mam the
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First, we read that when Jesus saw 
Mary weeping, and the Jews also weep 
ing which came with her, He groaned in 

troubler!, and then wept, 
why did He show such emotion 7 

The Jews who saw Him weep supposed 
that His tests were prompted, ss 
own were, by sorrow for their loss and 
sympathy with the sisters. To see a 
woman like Mary casting herself at Jlis 

K feet, breaking into a passiob of tears, 
and crying with intense rçgrct, if not 
with a tinge of reproach, “Lord, if Thou 
badst been here, my brother bad not 
died," was enough to bring teay to the 
eyes of harder natures than our Lord's. 
But the care with which John describes 
the disturbance of His spirit, the 
pbssia belays upon Hu groaning, the 
notice he takes of the account the Jews 
give.of His tears,—all seem to indicate 
that something more than ordinary grief 
or sympathy was the fountain of these 

/ tears, the cause y distress which coiild 
vent itself only in audible groans. He 
w»s in sympathy with the mourners and 
felt for them, but there was that m the

a clear consciousness and full knowledge 
of the heavenly life—unlikely that he 
should be summoned t> live on earth 
with a min i too large for the uses of 
earth, overcharged with knowledge he 
could not use, as a poor man suddenly 
enriched beyond his ability to spend, 
and thereby only confused and stupefied. 
Apparently the idea of the other po 
the wiser when he says :

rit and was

lanlCanada in 
ing department, 
k with the Bible

th His sayings 
і likened unto a 
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with the living 
with God, and in God. 
Lai ; life without God 11 
lifeWhere wert thou, brother, those fonr days? 

The re live* no record of reply,
Which, Idling what I* to die.

Had Purdy adile i ргнінз to praise. evening
tZ ""le
A solemn gladness ever crown'll 

The purple brows of Olivet.

le whoPJf-juisite panorama, there 
indurés alike. Now the 
passing clouds chase 
•lown their huge play ground, 
the summit is capped with mi

d sweeps like a ghostly sprite 
і up thé steep ravine towards the top. It 
. is a curious thing that in the brightest 

-unsbine the mountains look farthest 
after a recent storm 
lie at our very feet.

are no two
shadows of

eaeh other
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The [ nbability is he had nothing to 
reveal. As Jesus said, he came 
him out of slee^ 
thing cf the fjm

■II men craved 
"scribes uni lawyers 
would do all in their power to 
him would _b*ve damaged his mind and 
oppressed his life. His rising would be 
ss the awaking of a mao from deep sleep, 
scarcely knowing what he was doing, 
trij ping and stumbling among the grave 
clothes and wondering at t 
What Mary anil Martha w 
would le the unchanged lore 
m his I see a* he recogniz-*d 
same familiar tones ana e 
all that showed how little change

rupture of affection or 
was their

earthly scene, 
uffer no inter 

may pass on 
life. His life
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secret whichThe burden his

in God. It 
mog source of all 
(2) Such life, now

Ywhole scene with which He
not an analogy here in 

our Father’s face seems
mote abiding, Christ affords to all near us as juit after some 
who believe in Him. To Martha He nas cleared our spiritual

wer to raise And there are times when 
power is so

Uni
none of that feel 

is disciples to show at 
that one

sympath*. there 
mg fie required H 
His own death, no rej .icing n 
more bad gone to the Father. There was 
a foreetfulnes* of the most e«s>filiai fseta 
of death,
tirely to separate this crowd o' wailing 
people from the light and life of God's 
presence. “It wa* i 
God and II

anil which the 
rusalem 
cit from

from .le 
eti r abund ow Jesus.

had
folkant an<l ever

oosphère 7 
the clouds

come so low, and. the storms are so thick 
ru »ud near, that the mountains are entirely 
He invisible; and some i nristiane, when 

these stormy days come in their Chris- 
resurrection tien experience, are tempted to believe 
this, but He that their I.ird has forsaken them. No; 
ibis. That let them remember that the weather 

He bad the power to raise the dead it uiay vary between ue and the Everhart 
would, no doubt, revive the heart ol ing Hock, but the Hock is there, un 
Martha to hear, but what guarantee, moved, all the time ! 
what hope, was there that He would ex I had hoped to speak of the beauty

that power 7 And so Christ doe* the mountains, but my pen would fail 
not say, I have the power, but, l am. Is rue if I tried to paint for you the turpas- 
any one, is Lazarus, j lined to Me 7 ha* a ing loveliness ol the sight! 1 witnessed 
be attached himeell confidingly to My this summer. Even when too exhausted 

son; then whatever 1 am finds ex to look up to the glorious heights above, 
tse in him. It is not only that I have or off upon the plains, aa they lay bask 

wer to exercise on whom I may ; mg in tne rays of the declining sun, ar 
am this power, so that if he be rayed in a mantle of crimson and gold, 

with Me 1 cannot withhold the ex yet the picture stamped its impreas in 
ciae of that power from him. spite bf the weariness of the traveller,
They who have learned to obey Christ's and its glorious light can never entirely 

voice in life will most quickly hear it, fade from the mind. The first time I 
and recognize its authority, when they 
sleep in death . They who have known 
its power to raise them out of spiritual 
death will not doubt its power to raise j 
them from bodily death to a more 
abundant life than this world affords 
They once felt aa if nothing could 
them; they were dead—deaf to 
commands, bound in bonds wb 
thought wou
selves should rot away from wi 
they were buried 
could g've spiritu 
stone of their 
their ruinei 
Christ's lov 
them into life.
power to do this, conscious in tnemi 
that they are alive with a life given by 
Christ, they cannot doubt that the grave 
will be but a bed of rest, and that neither 
things present nor things to come can 
separate dhem from a love whi 
ready has shown itself capable o

mente come, 
given us a few sheaves by 
couragement, and those who have been PROFESSIONAL CARDS.mates that He has 

dead, and that th 
much His own that He needs no Inst 

that

f*an unbelief which aeeuied en
id are doing well ; they 

in knowledge, and we hope in grace, 
en we know what they were and see 

they are becoming, we hi 
for rejoicing.

For the past four months, with occa- 
terr options, we have gone to the 

baztar two or three times a week. The 
Bible women take their turn with the
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needful for 
intimates all

mself, as 
ed all that was 
and life. He 
intimates much more than

l.e darkness between 
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fill»

Hi;be < 
ould prize 
that shone 
them, the 
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ave cause
lib, their weeping 
dead." It wai the 

dewier anguish into which mourners are 
plunged by broking U|
Unction, and by «opposing that death 
separates Horn God and frpui life, m«tead 
of giving closer accès» to Go! and more 
abundant life,—It was thi* which caused 
Jesus to groan. He cliild not bear ibis 
evidence that even the heat of God's 
children do not believe in G id as 

-than de§lb, and in death as ru 
God,

This gives us the key lo 1 "briefs be- 
_ lief in immortility, and to all sound be 

lief in immoitality. It was Christ * sense 
of God, His uninterrupted consciousness 
of Go<l, His distinct knowledge that clod, 
the loving Father, is Ike existence in 

alHive,—it was this which made it 
for Christ lo think of death as 

separation from <1 
i.ously lived m 0 

i«d wee іш
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brings, bow little 
of any good thing, bow truly be 
own brother still..

To our Lord Himself it was a gr 
that so shortly before Hie own death, and 
in a spot ’O near where He Himself was 
bui’led, lie should be encouraged by see 
mg a inau who bal been three days in

Death u a si 
Every mau 
in presence 
hrlpleaenes*. 
to the limit and

preachers in speaking to the people. The 
natives have gathered around us in fair
ly large numbers, attracted by the sing
ing, and have listened, for the most 
part, very attentively. At one time the 
interest seemed to be intense, but it 
subsided after a time without any appar
ent cause.

A few days ago a rich Brahmin came 
to the study and had a long talk with 

Higgins. He says he has been be- 
ng on Jesus for the last two years 

and has been praying to Him daily. He 
has bought large numbers of tracts from 
our colporteurs and distributed them 
among his people. But he his not yet 
had the courage to come ouNand be 
baptized. He saya be does not know 
why be cannot consent to be baptized, 
for he knows it is right, and he is even 
now despised by his relatives, so that 
his condition is a very unhappy one.
During the conversation he seemed to be 
deeply moved, as the expression of hie —
face showed. As he went away he asked T AS. C. MOODY, M. D., 
u. Юс™, tor him. Thi.,. promi.edu, J ph,,l=i.n, Surgeon * Accoucheur, 
do. "iU you join а. ш this prejer Î He >во. end Ke»dence, corner Qerruh end 
.peck. Engluh fi-rlr well, end, if he (Ire, Street.. WINDSOR. N. 8.
should come out from among hie people _______________________________
"and joiti" us, he would be a source of 
strength to us. This Brahmin says 
there are twenty men in the street 
where be lives who have given up the 
worship of idols and who believe that 
Jesus is the Saviour of the world. They 
are afraid to acknowledge it publicly.
We believe there are many auch 
and other towns.

A fortnight ago our quarterly meeting 
was held and was well attended by the 
native Christians. The meetings were 
all interesting and profitable, and the 
native brethren treated the subjects 
assigned them with a good degree of in
telligence. Following that, was our M.
P. conference, which met here. We 
enjpyed the few days spent together 
very much. One evening during the 
time that our friends were here we held 
a public meeting on the opium question.
A very fair number of English speaking 
natives came to the chapel and listened 
attentively to the addresses |iven by 
Mr. Sanford, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Churchill, 
and Mr. Higgins. At the close about 
thirty ваше forward and signed their 
names to a petition which was to he sent 
to the British government. We hope 
good may come from this, ami that • the 
dreadful traffio may be stopped.

As news reaches ue from 
week of the increasing interest in 
sion work at home our hear 
to rejoice. We are look 
the greatest pi 
two families, 
eionaries this

There is certainly great need for more 
workers, and we are glad to know that 

-there are a goodly number now under pie 
; oration for this work Can we «sinuate 
the number of those who have, during 
the last tvelve months, passed into 
eternity to meet God, of whose love the 
had cever even beard 7 Yet some 
by and bye, we will meet those very per 
sous and æe them ahut out of the joy 
which shall be cure. May l 
Lord ao impress upon ue the impor 
of this foreign mission work that w< 
all, at home or in India, do what we 
toward the answering of the prayer 
Thy kingdom oome, and Thy will t 
on earth as it is In heaven "

srg
M ont. McDonald,vc rise at Ills word. The narra 

Hie last hours reveals that such 
u»e!eea. But for 
pful і ignifijance. 

ct of universal concern 
have to do with it ; and 

u every man feels his 
Nowhere do we so conn- 

end of our power'as at 
the door of » vault ; nowhere is the 
weakens of mao eo keenly felt. There 
is Abe clay, but who shall find the spirit 
that dwelt in it 7 Jesus has no such 
sense of weakness. Believing 
fatherly au I undying love of the E 
God, He kfioisw that death cannot harm, 
still lees destroy the children of God 
And in this bel ef He commands back to 
the body ihe soul of l.izmu ; through 

of that dead aud laid aside body 
friend, and bids him 
rid. Surely tfe also may 

glad that He 
« in his sickness, 
hie proof that not 

friend of Christ
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gez *d upon a sunset among the 
ntains, I exclaimed to myself, “Oh, 
God must love beauty ! " And many 

es since 1 have wondered how people 
.tribute tyranny and harsh cruelty 
h a God as that. As I have looked 

d deliver j on these wonderful pictures of mdescrib- 
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’
possible. For 
I by love, toorf

desolation was inconceivable, 
stint and absolut.' sense of God gave 
Him an unquestioning een»e of immor 
tality. We cannot conceive of Christ 
having any shadow of doubt of a life be 
yond death and if we ask why it was so, 
we further ni-* it *as becauo* it was 
possible for Him to doubt of the ex 
istence of God —the Overliving, ever lov

And this is the order of conviction in 
u* all. It u vain to try and "build up a 
faith in immortality by natural argu 
menti, or even by what .Scripture records. 
A* Buehnell truly «aye, “The faith of*im 
mortality depends on a sense of it begot 
ten, not on an argument for it conclud
ed." And this sense of immortality is 

olten when a 
mitinctiv

ay from within them; 
t of sight of all that 

and the heavy 
will lay on 
lion. But 

ght them out and called 
Assured that Де has b

N»
heauty of 
Believe

High, und a 
of the Almii

upon me."' 
tnd I draw 

the Most 
er the shadow 
we grow into 
will

Id hold them till they
і

al life,
He calls t.) fi e 
the unseen wo

h Himself,

own hardened w 
and outcast condi|V as pervades

His infinite 
tile, surely make 

it* way into our souls, and bye and-bye 
we shall.shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of our Father.

I love to think also of the facility of 
access to the mountains, 

ich al j tains lie about one's own to«#n they are 
f the not bard to get at, and all their beauti 

I and abundance of 
і ours for a small 
" come unto a mo 
: touched,tba 

Rock is near us, i 
in the shadow of

‘lack.’

tint He he. be* bdsInbss cards.
was not W.tb 
that w«« might hare t 
even death carries the 
beyond Ills reach and power.

l'hc is no one who can afford to look 
at thi* scene with indifference We 
have all to die, to amk in utter weakness 
pa»t all strength of our own, past all 
trendly, help of thonc around u*. It 
must alwaya remain a 
lo the time of our hea
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things beyond ibl« world into w’bu-h his 
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begins to live m '.»l . when the things 
of God are the things among which wod 
for whinh he fig.-» when his spirit is пі DO Br
daily афі free communication with Go-1 s, iittrreni to the question whether 
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can be.exere. • l m any world where men m< or foreboding of what is to follow, he 
are and wiili winch ic*th seems to have llen nostronger proof of tboughtle*. 
no conceivable leialvrn Hut, on th.|f* ш.п faces death cheerfully 
oilw hand, fo. man to live for lue worl i, j through natural courage, he can furnish 
li sleep htaeiul m c unlit pleasure* and oo stronger evnleoco of courage; if he dies rising a 
blind h.msell f.y highly esteem,ng whs ,:ж|Шіу *ud hopefully through faith, this 
belong, only I-earth і »r such a roan u falUi'e highest exproesion. Ami if it 

xpeet i ) have any intelligent sense I ^ r,y|y lrue lhel )wiul di(1 „ц, 
ercepii m of imiiiomiity is ortofHb- |Л1ВИ», then a world of depression and

° _________ ______ ___ j fear and grief is lifted off the heart of
h і nav, in man. That veiry assurance is given Us 

be I us which we mo»t of all need. And, eo 
own imbecility 

ol uiind tbs', prevent* us from accepting 
Ibis aiaurance an 1 living in the j iy and 
*trenzt"i it brings. if Christ 

'Lazarus’He has a power to which we can 
safely trusi; and Isle is u thing of per 
maaeooe aud joy. Aud if a man cannot 

me for himself whether this did 
dy b*i)pen or not, he шиьі, I think, 
hut the fault is bis, aud that he ie 

himself of one of the clairest 
and mofct po 

ey<Wwe have.
ie pself more sign.Scant 

-lunation -of it. Tne act 
ЧА an r*gjvee actuality to a 

e ie its beet exposition. But the 
teaching of the miracle is announc

ed in the woi
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1 camped out hut month in a canon 
among the Rocky Mountains. During 
eight days of that time I tramped eighty 
miles, aeci-nding three of the highest 
peaks, and passing through five of the 
grandest canons. I believe that the 
solemn grandeur of those bare peaks, 
the wondrous majesty ot tho*e deep, 
mighty gorges, and the quiet beauty of 
the distant plains as they atretohed far 
and wide, marked here and there by the 

moke of і 
aa we turn 
ghl

’ LOf th" “Hnowy 
)гтоску I illoi 
rvtrfMfc the north, 
gether with the golden 
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year that some trees, at the first 
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J. A. CH I PM AN 4 OCX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. ».

azure blue of

we as far as the 
west and s

splendor

O !
loulh, Jo j

of the j shining 
the plains j beauty. Ragged 
of 1'ike'e No one elands

* an ineffaceable gathered in no vase. They are hung on 
linger-as a glon no wall. death smiles many. There 

vision in my mind, and cast its soft is no beauty in their departure. One 
bf beauty upon the bu»y can s of sharp frost of sickness, or one blast of 

istence. And so it has come the col-1 water#an l they are gone ! No 
to mean much to me, to say, as the tinge of hope ! No prophecy of heaven 
I’salmi-i did, when be looked upon the ! I'beir spring was all abloom with bright 
hills which surrounded hi* native city, : prospects; their summer thick foiiaged 
“As the mountains, so the Lord ie round 1 with opportunities, but October came 
about His people." and their glory went. They were frosted '

The first thing one thinks of ie to com In early autumn tke frosts come, but do 
pare these lovering summits to the not seem to damage vegetation. They 
Ixird'a protection. As the cold mountain are light frost*. But *ome nsorni 
wind blew upon us, when we descende I look out of the window ami 
some lonely wagon road, we found a kind was a black froet last 
ly protection under the huge, precipi know that from that 
tous aides ; and then, when the blazing wither, 
rays of the noon day aun beat upon our j along wi 
beads, we found a delicious coolness un oee and 
der the shadow of some towering crag, slightly here, and nip 
We could but think of the inspired pic after awhile death co 
lure of “the shadow of a great rock in a frost, and all is ended ! 
weary land." Blessed is he who can say. enng and scattering de 
“The Lord is my rock and my fortress ; those not prepared 
I will trust and not be afraid.” But the leave everything plea 
Lord's protection reaches far deeper ■ —tueir house, their families, their 
than that of the rocks. It reaches the friends, their books, their pictures—and 
deeps of the soul’s experience. It ie not step out of the sunshine into the shadow, 
the protection of materiti bulwark, but They hang their harps on the willow, 
of internal peace. It is what Jesus and trudge away to everlasting captivity, 
means by the word1* freedom," a freedom They quit the presence of bird, aud 
from the bondage of fesirfulnees, a bloom, and wave, to go unbeckoned and 
freedom from the bondage of self protec un we loomed. The bower in which they 
tion. Seeing the birds, beaten back in stood, and sang, and wove chaplets, and 
their Bight by the stiff" breezes, reminds made themselves merry, has gone down 
one of the advice given by the proohet under an awful equinoctial. No funeral 
to a wandering people, “Be like the dove bell can toll one-half the dolefulneu of 
that такеє her neat in the hole's mouth." their condition. But, thank God, that 
Oh, that all might learn the meaning of is not the way people always die 1 The 
the Psalmist's cry, “Lead me to the leaves of the woodbine are 
rook that is higher than I.” bright as they

One can but think, also, of the eternal Christian character is never eo attractive 
unchangeableneas of the mountains. If as hi the dying hour. Such go into the 
there ia anything in this world that grave, not as a dog, with frown and 
tempts us to think that the earth ia to harsh voice, driven into a kennel, but 
last forever, it is the mountains. The they pus away oalmly, brightly, sweet 
moat learned geologist cannot tell us ly, grandly 1 Like the sunset of в beau 
how old they are. Thousands and thou- tiful autumnal day, they slowly and 

gently sink behind a bank of rest—-Г. 
VeWitt Talmage.
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wa"» the «•>pern-live of Diuui during 
thr'su four d»ya? I<> speculate on what 
be saw O' lic*rd “Г »X lien-need, to 
trace- tbe il ght ol 1.1 • «oui through ihe 
gitfs of death to l * presence ot God, 

r haps seem to «оте a* 
• - as to gojsilh t.ios" cunou* Jew* 

who Hocked out jo Bethany to set 
ЙІІВ niarv"l, a roan who bad 

payed tithe unseen world and 
turned. But although, uo doub 
ami great purpose» -ire aerveU 
obacurity that involves death, 
deavor to penetrate the gloo 
catch some glimpses of a hie 
shortly enter, cannot be 
gether idle. Vulortunately 
we can learn Irom Lazvus. Two 
poet*, the one fitted to deal w 
subject 
capable

bat far as 1 cao »ee, it is

and we hope two lady mis 
fall. МІім Втжвжт

determ

delraudiog 
guiding lights 
termmiog u.flu 

miracle

embojiwe must

little 
Eugliab 
ub this

by an imagination that аеешв 
ol в eing and deecribi 

r man can experience, tbe 
ght that imtinctivel 
al things, and both 

have token quite oppi 
fleet of death and 

The

wtrful de hey
day

This
than the 

principl

say ; “there 
t night " ; and you 
day everything will 

So men and women seem to get 
itheut religion amid theannoyan 
vexation* of life that nip them 

there. But

W. Ковват Matig of the
rda of Jeaue : “I am the Re

surrection and the Life." In this state 
ment two truths are contained (1) that 

future only, 
t present; and ( J) that they become 
r* by union with Christ 
(1) Rssurrec 

blessings laid 
future >tbey are pre*« 
said to Martha, “ Thy 
again, " she answered, 
rise again at the 
day,"—meaning to 
was small consolation, 
brother lying 
there he would 
more to move i
loved for h;s sake, no more to exchange 
with her one word or look. What com
fort did the vague and remote hope of 

after long agea ot untold change 
What comfort is to 

s interval 7 WI

JAMES 8. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,mes ; it Іе a black 

Oh, what with-

*Tb5?

ng wnat- 
otner by 

ehemis

osite views 
resurrection 

one describes him 
. dszed life, as if hi» 
as if his eye, daz- 

the glory beyond, could 
uet itself to the things of earth. He 

ia thrown out of sympathy with tbe or 
dinary interests of men, and seems to 
live at cross purposes with all around 
him. Thie was a very inviting view of 
the matter to a poet, for here was an 
opportunity of putting in a concrete 
way an experience quite unique. It was 
a task worthy of tbe highest poetic 
genius to describe what would be the 
sensations, thoughts and ways of a man 
who had passed through death and 

things invisible, and been “ exalted 
above measure," and become certified

urrection and life are not 
od Ibn В. C. Ии.'иже.

ath makes

behind them

iy appre Do m ville Bull ding, Prince Wb. Street

8T B.
tion and Life are notMT — Here, surely, is somethin* like a 

miracle! John A. Dawson, ex M. P, of 
I'ietou, ' N. 8., writes: “I was troubled 
With Dyspepsia of the worrt kind for 
twenty years. K. D. C. eured me com 
pletely. It ia worth its weight in gold. 
Will give information to any one who 
will write me."

To thi Dbav.—▲ peraon cured of Deaf 
and noises in tne head of 23 увага' 

ding by а вітрів remedy, will send a 
description of it ГЖЖЖ to any peraon who 
applies lo Niomolsox 30 8L John 8L, 
MoetreaL

— The very time to be pleasant ie 
when other people are cross.

— Sufferers from kt grippe should not 
despair—Putlner1# Emulsion is the beet 
tonic for them. A bottle or two taken 
as they are getting well will hasten their 
recovery—perhaps saving them months 
of lassitude and debility.

щ a remote 
When Jesus 

brother shall rise 
“I know he shall 

resurrection ol the 
indicate that

in the tomb dead, 
lie for ages dead ; no 

about in tliKjiome she

upon Lazarus, 
as-living henceforth a 
soul were elsewhere ; 
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last
this
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and

UaeacUv at ordinary -mini SB «allons per .ліпиl*. which may L Urorsawb to JTir 
* A-

re union
bring 7 What comfort is to sustain her 
through the interval? When parents 
lose the children whom they could not 
bear to have for a d»y out of their eight, 
whom they longed for if they were ab 
sent an hour beyond their time, it is no 
doubt some comfort to know that they 
will one day fold them to their breast.
But this Is not the comfort Christ gives 
Martha. He oomforte her, not by point
ing her to a for off event which was sands of years ago, their maasive heads 
vague and remote, but to His own living pierced the clouds. They have endured

“It went right to the eore 
spot and helped it," 1» what 
a young man lately said of hie 
first doee,of 'Dyepepticure," 
and better still a few more 
doaee Entirely Cured him- 

Dyepepticure acte like magic 
in all Stomach Troublée.

TBY IT.

are in late autumn. S

by Своє le face vision of all that we oan 
only hope and believe, and had yet been 
restored to earth. The opportunity of 

tree ting the paltriness of earth with 
the sublimity and reality ef the unseen 
was tee great to be resisted The op Kliard’i Llelmeit relieves leeralgUti
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